Presidents monthly message

As we approach March we start into the bulk of our charters and our fishing season.
Several of the early charters are already full so get your names down for the later ones before they sell out as well. As some of you know, we are facing some problems with our later
charters due to legal difficulties faced by the Pacific Star. I am confident that, by the time
you are reading this, your Board of Directors will have resolved these issues as they apply
to our club.
I intend to bring the matter of the 501c3 charitable foundation to a vote at the March
meeting. Please use your computer to do a search and find out what the pros and cons are
of our moving forward with this. From my perspective I see it as the only way we can continue to maintain our community programs. The committee I appointed to look into this will
report at the meeting. If you have any questions, feel free to call me, Ken Harrison, Jeff
Routsong, Mike Forward, Fred Kaczmarek or Larry Cusack. I have spoken to members of
the San Diego Rod and Reel Club about their 501c3 charity and the responses I received
have all been positive.
As you know, our membership has declined each of the past two years. Unfortunately, certain expenses do not decline such as the $1200 we pay the Senior Center each year.
Having fewer members in the club translates to fewer members at the meetings and other
events and that translates to things like lower raffle revenue. All in all, the fewer members
we have, the more of a cost burden falls on the remaining members. If you know anyone
who likes to fish bring them to a meeting. Let’s see what we can do to grow our club.
All members should feel free to call or email me anytime. My correct phone number
is 619-857-1635 and my email is nygerry@gmail.com.

Gerry Graf, President

Club Meetings
are held at 9 am on the
1st Tuesday of every month,
Oceanside Senior Center
455 Country Club Lane
Oceanside, CA 92054
(760) 435-5250

www.osanglers.org

Board Meetings
are generally held at 9:30 am, 4th Tuesday each month, at the Oceanside Senior Center (same address as
above)
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From the editor
Our club will be hearing about and then voting on the decision to obtain a 501c3 tax status at
the next meeting. I am on the committee that will present the information that will educate you
and allow you to make an educated decision.
So you might ask “What the hell is a 501c or wherever you’re talkin’ about” By definition it
says "501(c)(3)" means that a particular nonprofit organization has been approved by
the Internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt, charitable organization. "Charitable" is
broadly defined as being established for purposes that are religious, educational, charitable, scientific, literary, testing for public safety, fostering of national or international
amateur sports, or prevention of cruelty to animals and children. For our purposes it
means we can accept donations that are tax deductible which can therefore be used to fund
our programs. Which of by the way we had a resoundingly popular vote to continue.
Actually the decision obtain a 501c3 (in my opinion) is easy. There is literally no down side to
obtaining this tax status. For the average member it will never ever be noticed. I have been
directly involved in applying for and obtaining a 501c3 twice in the past for two very large programs. The first being a youth Pop Warner Football & Cheer organization and secondly, setting up a “Widows & Orphans” charity as part of an established Firefighters Association. The
second scenario is much like our own organization in as the Firefighters Assn was well established but we were losing out on many donations because donors could not claim a tax deduction. That Firefighters Assn of nearly 1000 members voted virtually unanimously to establish the tax status.
The administrative side of the tax status will go unnoticed by most of the members. The “OSA
Charities” will have a separate board, usually consisting of 3 or more members. In our Firefighters Assn, our President was on both boards, so as to clearly represent the membership.
2 additional members were appointed by the existing Board of Directors. The 2 other positions were Secretary and Treasurer. This board only met quarterly or as necessary. The President would report back to the general membership the status of the Widows and Orphans
charity on a quarterly basis. The OSA can have any number on the board as they choose. I
envision our charities board consisting a representative from our own Anglers 4 Kids, Military
and Scouts as well as our President and Treasurer. As for paperwork, there is an initial application (which has been extensively streamlined) and a one page annual tax return.
So, here is what you as a OSA member will notice if you vote in favor of the proposal…little
to nothing really. Unless you decide to get involved (and I hope you do!)

Jeff Routsong,Editor
Fred Hall Show
Del Mar

Thursday, March 22 through Sunday, March 25 2018 Major
Fundraising and Recruiting Tool For
Oceanside Senior Anglers
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Sign up for a shift at the March 6th 2018
meeting Free Show Admission and Parking for
Volunteers!

Conservation
Bright Lights Reveal the “Dark” Fleet
A new partnership between Global Fishing Watch and NOAA matches
night-time imagery with monitoring data from fishing vessels.
January 16, 2018: Global Fishing Watch has entered into a new data-sharing
partnership with the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) to improve understanding of the activity of fishing vessels in Indonesian
waters. Through the partnership, Global Fishing Watch and NOAA are matching
Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) data from the Indonesian government with NOAA’s satellite based Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS), which reveals the locations of brightly lit vessels at night. The idea is to identify fishing
vessels that are not picked up by other monitoring systems and to test and refine
the use of VIIRS for identifying and distinguishing different types of fishing vessels.

By cross matching VMS from Indonesia with VIIRS, the team found that roughly
80 percent of VIIRS detections could not be correlated to a vessel broadcasting
VMS. The vast majority of these vessels are likely to be fishing vessels using
bright lights to attract fish. While a small number may be other types of vessels,
most ships do not use lights bright enough for detection. This work indicates that
the addition of VIIRS data can greatly enhance transparency in commercial fishing in Indonesia.
The team believes most of the VIIRS detections are from fishing vessels not required to carry VMS because they are under the 30 gross ton (GT) threshold established by the government of Indonesia. It is also possible that some vessels
detected only by VIIRS meet the size requirement but have switched off their
VMS or have a faulty device. Another possibility is that VIIRS is detecting foreign
boats that are not carrying VMS because they are poaching from Indonesian waters.
“I’m excited for this opportunity to see the dark fleet,” said David Kroodsma, Global Fishing Watch Research Program Director. The dark fleet being a common
term used to describe vessels that don’t show up in vessel monitoring systems
and therefore are said to operate in the dark. “NOAA’s VIIRS data shows us vessels we can’t see by any other means and helps us to gain a more complete picture of fishing activity.”
Continued on next page

Global Fishing Watch detects nearly all large fishing vessels in Indonesian waters by
combining Indonesia’s VMS data and publicly broadcast AIS data which is required
on vessels exceeding 300 GT. Global Fishing Watch can even tell when vessels turn
off their monitoring devices. But the system is unable to see vessels when they are
not broadcasting either AIS or VMS. Incorporating VIIRS, which represents a completely new source of data, into the Global Fishing Watch database and, eventually,
the public mapping platform, will reveal the activity of even more of the world’s commercial fishing fleet.
To cross match VMS and VIIRS, NOAA’s Earth Observation Group developed an orbital model that predicts the probable location of each VMS-broadcasting vessel at
the time of the VIIRS data collection. The model checks the predicted location against
the actual VIIRS detections to define matches. Prior to the partnership with Global
Fishing Watch, NOAA had access to two months of Indonesia VMS data, which they
used to develop their cross-matching algorithm.
The partnership with Global Fishing Watch has provided three years-worth of Indonesian VMS data, which NOAA has now matched to its VIIRS vessel detections. In addition, the partnership has provided NOAA with valuable information on vessel gear
types and identification numbers in the VMS records.
This new data is enabling NOAA to calculate the frequency of VIIRS boat detections
for the different fishing gear types and to work towards a calibration for estimating
wattage from the VIIRS detected radiance. “When I saw what Global Fishing Watch
could provide in the data, I said, Wow, that could really help us a lot, because we
don’t have access to this information in any other way,” said Chris Elvidge, NOAA’s
Earth Observation Group Lead. His team is creating an atlas of fishing grounds for Indonesia using the three years of VMS provided by Global Fishing Watch and multiple
years of VIIRS data.
Global Fishing Watch is able to provide the VMS data because of its partnership with
Indonesia, which began publicly sharing their VMS through the Global Fishing Watch
platform in June 2017. They are the first nation to take such bold steps toward transparency, and Peru has recently signed an MOU to do the same.
Now that Global Fishing Watch has access to the VIIRS boat detection data they can
vastly expand the number of fishing boat records reported in the public database. In
addition, it would be possible to cross match VMS or AIS data with VIIRS boat detections to identify “dark vessels” which may be fishing illegally. The combined data
sources could also be analyzed to detect clusters of fishing boats straddling international boundaries, or fishing in Marine Protected Areas.

Bo Bolender,Conservation
MARCH 2018

Charter Master’s Report
The number one thing is I need to give you my correct and only phone number,
760-450-7060.
Since our last newsletter, we have completed our January 1.5 day charter down
to the Colonet area. This charter was a successful trip. Everyone was able to
come home with a full day limit of fish. Again we had two members that were
unable to make the trip and without a blink of an eye asked to have their spots
taken over with our Military. We had one active duty Marine and on Retired
Wounded Warrior Marine come along with us. A very big thank you goes out to
Tom Fukuhara and Forest Wright for giving a chance for our Military to go out.
Again this charter was aboard the Relentless with 16 Anglers and we all had a
great time. The jack pot went to Randy Brown with his large Vermillion. Thank
you to Charter Master Peter Rohrich for a job well done.
We have two more charters aboard the Relentless coming up that have open
spots. The April 16-18, there are 7 spots left, please call Edd Robinson at 760433-1165. Then the May 14-16 there are only two spots left, call Jim Mauritz at
760-450-7060. If you haven’t had the opportunity to fish on the Relentless, I
urge you to get on one of these charters. Our charters to the end of June are all
open to Friends and Family, so please check with your friends and family members and help your club fill the chatters. The club’s web-site is updated with the
charters about twice a month, you can see how many openings there are and
who is the Charter Master to contact to get on the charters.
Since the announcement that we are using Helgren’s this year, I have been
asked about the Captain. Well here is a little bit about Captain TIM J.
VOAKLANDER. He is certified with, USCG MASTERS 1600/3000 TON,
Oceans, Master of Tow, STCW, AB Unlimited, TWIC, Radar Observer, ARPA,
SAFEGULF, VSO, GMDSS, DP Advanced, HUET, VANUATA Endorsed. From
1971 to 1983 he has been Master, Mate, Deckhand, Cook on Multiple boats and
owners San Diego, LA\LB, Morro Bay USA. From high school on sport fishing
and commercial fishing boats taking me 600 mi. south and southwest of Cape
San Lucas, Mexico to Vancouver Island Canada. From 3/1/84-6/18/13 He has
been Owner-Operator of the Dolphin, Dolphin II, Pacific Susan, and Dolphin III
Sportfishing boats 65-85ft—99GTs San Diego, Ca. Since 10/1/16 TO Present he has
been the Captain of MV ELECTRA Helgren’s Landing Oceanside CA. Captain Tim
and the crew of the Electra will be the Captain and crew for our charters aboard
the Sea Trek.
If you ever have any questions or concerns about the charters please feel free
to call me any time. Hope to see many of you on our club’s charters this year.
Tight Lines & Sharp Hooks.

Jim Mauritz,Charter Master

March 2018

March Guest speaker

Our guest speaker for March is Mike Lackey who is the owner and operator of the
Vagabond. With over 30 years of experience, including 25 years at the helm of the
Vagabond, Mike Lackey is a second-generation sportfishing captain. His father, Weldon Lackey, starting running boats in the ’50s and Mike was right alongside him as a
baby. He caught his first albacore and bluefin when he was 6 years old and began
working as deckhand at age 8. He learned that he enjoyed teaching people how to
fish and how to have fun at it and earned his captain’s license at 19, the earliest age
possible. His love for fishing has taken him as a captain on the rough waters of San
Francisco to the tropical Revillagigedo Islands and as far east as the rivers of Montana and Idaho as a fly-fishing guide. With San Diego as his homeport now, he has
built a reputation for finding big bluefin that is unsurpassed!

Hal Reeser,Program Director
Club photos

Social news report
We enjoyed a super fun lunch after our February meeting at the Pit Stop Diner. Their
service is fast, fresh and friendly. Lee Wood won last month’s $30 gift certificate from
them! We had a good turnout, good company with many club members. It is a great
way to make new friends and get to know each other better. We enjoyed meals of
different breakfast's and lunch items including Fried Chicken, Pastrami, Fish, Turkey,
Philly Steaks & other Sandwiches, Burgers, Fries, Onion Rings, Tacos, Burritos,
Wraps, Salads, Omelets, Biscuits & Gravy and more.
We will be going to Grandmas Restaurant after the meeting for the March lunch. It is
at 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside, Ca 92057 (760) 757-8777.
We started our year with a great Jan. BBQ Picnic hosted by Dave & Julie Miller
where we enjoyed great weather, BBQ Burgers, Dogs, Lee Wood’s BBQ beans, Cole
Slaw, Chips, Drinks and Desserts! Special thanks to Dave & Julie, Felicia, Lee, Dennis, Loretta, Barbara, Clara, Jim M., Jim S. Ken, Shelly & any other’s I might of
missed..

Our next Picnic Hosted by Jim Mauritz is on Thursday February 22nd and feature
Beer Battered Fried Fish Tacos (in Peanut oil) with all the Taco Fixings, Home Made
Salsa along with Lee Wood’s Famous Beans. The time is at 12 noon at our usual
spot at Martin Luther King Park, 4300 Mesa Dr. Oceanside CA, 92057.
Please join us for Tons of Fun, Great food & Unbelievable Fish Stories and the Cost
is only $6 (or $8 at the door) Come early at 11 am and enjoy some appetizers and
meet some of our local Active Duty Marines from Camp Pendleton.
Jim will also hosting our March Irish Feast on March 15th honoring St. Patricks Day
with Corn Beef & Cabbage W/Carrots & Potatoes for $6 or $8 at the door and this
will also be held at MLK park.
Please contact Jim Mauritz at 760-450-7060 if you are interested and *please bring a
dessert to share.
We love to eat and hang out! Come enjoy the food, fun in the sun, meet some new
friends & catch up with the latest! Please come and join us to see what you are missing and we hope to see you all there.
We are looking for suggestions for after meeting lunches and we still have a spot or
two for picnics Please call OSA Social Director News Reporters Greg & Stacey
Thompson at 760-207-8048 or email gtrealtor1@gmail.com with any suggestions.

Greg & Stacey Thompson Social Directors

Oceanside Senior Anglers 2018 Trips & Events
Date

Trip - Picnic

Boat/Place

Charter Master/
Chairperson

Cost

Mar 6

Monthly Meeting

O’side Senior Center

Mar 15

Picnic—Corned Beef

MLK Park. Noon

Jim Mauritz

$6

Mar 20

1/2 day/ Inshore

Electra/ Helgrens

Jim Mauritz

$33

Apr 16

1.5 day/Bonda-Finger

Relentless/H&M Landing

Edd Robinson

$320

May 14

1.5 day/San Nicolas

Relentless/H&M Landing

Jim Mauritz

$290

May 17

BBQ Chicken Picnic

MLK Park. Noon

Jeff Routsong

June 4

3.5 day/ Rock Cod

Pacific Star/Pierpoint

Jim Mauritz

$590

June 19

1/2 day/Inshore

Sea Trek/Helgrens

M. Goddard

$63

July 10

1.5 day/ Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

Jim Mauritz

$430

July 17

3/4 day/Inshore

Sea Trek/Helgrens

D. Takacs

$75

July 23

1.5 day/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

T. Johnson

$429

July 31

3/4 day/Inshore

SeaTrek/Helgrens

John Dewitt

Aug 1

Overnigh/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

C. Bently

Aug 9

3/4 day/Inshore

SeaTrek/Helgrens

Jim Mauritz

Aug 13

1.5 day/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

Ed Dennis

Aug 21

3/4 day/Inshore

SeaTrek/Helgrens

V. Capistran

Aug 27

2.5 day/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

P. Rohrich

$591

Sept 5

1.5 day/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

Edd Robinson

$429

Sept 11

1/2 day/Inshore

Sea Trek/Helgrens

J. Porter

Sept 17

1.5 day/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

Lee Muller

$429

Sept 24

3/4 day/Inshore

Sea Trek/Helgrens

T. Johnson

$75

Sept 26

Overnight/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

J. Porter

Oct 3

3/4 day/Inshore

Sea Trek/Helgrens

M. Ontiveros

$75

Oct 14

4.5 day/Offshore

Pacific Star/Seaforth

Jim Mauritz

$706

Membership
Membership for the month of March, 2018 is at

237

Please join me in welcoming our newest member, James Anwyl

Lee Wood Membership

$6

$56
$264
$56
$429
$75

$47

$264

Oceanside Senior Anglers
P.O. Box 2502
Oceanside, CA 92051
www.osanglers.org

PLEASE NOTIFY THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR OF ANY PENDING ADDRESS CHANGES

Next meeting: **Tuesday,

Picnics: Martin Luther King Park

March 6th**

Meetings: Oceanside Senior Center

